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PROSPERITY RETURNS TO B. G. U. CAMPUS

It seems that Bowling Green State University has been as fortunate as other colleges in the matter of an increase in enrollment. The actual figures and per cents of gain are mentioned in another article. The chief cause of this growth is doubtless explained by the fact that our people are in a better financial condition than they have been for some years back.

Particular instances of this improvement is shown by the fact that there were twenty-five per cent fewer requests for deferring a part of the University's fees by students. The sales of new books have been sixty-eight per cent greater than they were last year. Other factors, such as the introduction of new text books in large classes, may be a factor in the increase of book sales; nevertheless, the large increase points to the fact that students are better supplied with books this year than in past years.

There has also been a noticeable increase in dormitory reservations this year. During the lean years many girls were forced for the sake of economy to bring provisions from home and do their own cooking. The growth in dormitory enrollment over last year points to improvement of the financial condition in the homes of our students.

Last year some student enterprises had to be curtailed or abandoned entirely for financial reasons. This was the case with the Key. Both faculty and students were disappointed that the Key could not be continued for financial reasons. This was the case with the Key. Both faculty and students were disappointed that the Key could not be issued for the sake of economy to bring provisions from home and do their own cooking. The growth in dormitory enrollment over last year points to improvement of the financial condition in the homes of our students.

Faculty Members Hold Picnic

One hundred members of the faculty and their families attended a faculty picnic in honor of the new members of the faculty at Fort Meigs September 20. The following officers of the Faculty Women's club sponsored the affair: Miss Heston, president; Miss Wills, vice president; Miss Laird, secretary; Miss Leedom, treasurer. The meal was cooked in the fireplace and served in the shelter house. The crowd entertained itself on the lawn.

DEANS OF WOMEN PLAN SPRING MEET

Miss Charlotte Kehm, president of the State Association of Deans of Women, was here Saturday, Sept. 21, to plan for the annual meeting of the association at Bowling Green University next spring. Miss Kehm, who is Dean of Girls at Norwood School, Cincinnati, together with Mrs. Maude F. Sharp, Dean of Women, visited the institution and made plans for the meeting.

New Course Offered in Optics

A new course in optical measurements is being offered here this fall to students of advanced physics. The first half of the course deals with the theory of advanced optical measurements. The simpler processes involved in photography will furnish study for the latter half of the course. Teachers in high schools are asked more and more to sponsors extra-curricular clubs, and this course supplies the principles of amateur photography needed by the sponsor of a photo club. A science teacher should also be able to use the material of this course in making copies, slides, etc., for instructing his classes and others. Only the background of photography is attempted. Further study may be done as the individual needs require.

1935 Enrollment Tops 1934

On September 26, 1935, the Freshman class enrolled 178 more men and 297 more women which makes a total of 478. That is a gain of twenty-nine per cent over last year. The total enrollment on Sept. 26, 1935, was 1,044, a gain of twenty per cent over the enrollment on the corresponding date of last year.

NEW MEN APPOINTED B. G. S. U. TRUSTEES

Last week, press dispatches from Columbus, announced that Governor Davey had appointed Dr. Edward B. Fedlow, of Lima, to succeed Dr. H. J. Johnston, of Tontogany, as a trustee and Mr. L. N. Montgomery, of Tiffin, to succeed Mrs. Myrtle B. Edwards, of Leipsic.

The Bee Gee News welcomes these new Trustees to the service of the institution and at the same time wishes to express its profound appreciation of the service of the retiring members.

Dr. Johnston was appointed to the board in 1921 and has thus served fourteen and one-half years. He was secretary of the board for several years and has served as its president for the past six years. He has always given generously of his time and ability to the institution. His wide acquaintance and influence have been useful to the University both locally and in state circles.

Mrs. Edwards has served as secretary for six years. She was faithful and efficient in her work and at all times interested in the welfare of faculty and students.

BUDGET DEFICIENCIES PINCH UNIVERSITY

It may not be generally known to the faculty and students that the University is without any funds whatsoever in certain items of its budget. This condition was brought about by gubernatorial vetoes last spring.

The revised budget which the governor submitted to the legislature, which has been in special session for the past twelve weeks, was defeated in the House by a vote of 72 to 40.

The newspapers carried the information last Saturday that the House adjourned to Oct. 8. This means that the University will be forced to wait. It further means that several departments are going to be seriously handicapped. The officers have made every effort to secure temporary relief but there seems to be no way to obtain it.

1935 Enrollment Tops 1934

On September 26, 1935, the Freshman class enrolled 178 more men and 297 more women which makes a total of 478. That is a gain of twenty-nine per cent over last year. The total enrollment on Sept. 26, 1935, was 1,044, a gain of twenty per cent over the enrollment on the corresponding date of last year.
**THE PATIENT IS IMPROVING**

*(A Freshman Looks at B. G. S. U.)*

The patient? Any Freshman.

A Freshman entering college for the first time is a problem for the Psychology department from his first step inside the Administration building. He is receiving a multitude of undefinable impressions. He is breaking away from habits of thinking and living which are as much a part of him as his arm or leg. At the same time he is tearing out those old "high-school" habits, he is trying to build a new act to take their place. But not satisfied with that Herculean task, the Freshman further muses up the works by attempting to act like an upperclassman. It is like sitting on a key of dynamite with the fuse lit, and trying to look "cool as a cucumber."

Those old habits are tough ones for the Freshman. All through high school he has had someone to look after him, clean up after him, prod him into studying and remind him to wear his rubbers when it rained. But now he is on his own. He hasn’t anyone to tell him to do things. He is given assignments and it is up to him whether they are done or not (Oh Willpower do not fail him!). And his circle of friends. Shucks, back in high school he never had to think about friends. They were—just there. But now they aren’t "just there". He’s got to make new friends. Besides discarding all these habits, the Freshman is like a sponge in his absorbing knowledge of college life. The Freshman had a lot of ideas of what college life would be like. Now he is really in college. That “first day" strangeness when in the buildings has disappeared. His awe of the professors is changing to a realization that they are real human beings. The Freshman has even gotten into the habit of dropping in on his favorite prof for a chat. The Freshman is finding out too, that upperclassmen are also human and will, on occasions, even speak to him. He has learned to stay away from the fish pool behind the Science building, as rumor has it that Freshmen, including the son of one of the instructors, have found themselves studying gold fish life from a very close range.

But the crisis is reached when the Freshman does one of two things. He either derives: a bad case of homesickness or, takes the summer course and begins to realize that there are two large dormitories at B. G. filled with pretty girls.

The Freshman is improving and well on the road to being a real college man.

F. S. Anyway, I’ve seen buildings before, and I’ve seen professors before, and I’ve seen pretty girls before—but I’ve never seen so many squirrels as there are on the campus lawn and in the trees. That’s really what impressed me most.
Commoners
As this scribe pauses from the week's activities he finds the weather man is back at his old tricks again. Probably he is just reminding us gently of what's ahead. It's not all bad, as it seems, one's apparent ambition is almost directly proportional to the temperature. This may be a necessary prerequisite to effective work in some of the education courses being pursued by a number of upper classmen.

The past week hasn't been quite so full socially—the Delhis offered an opportunity to enjoy a good social evening. Congratulations Delhis! We hadn't expected it quite so soon, but of course, the sooner the better.

There are some very outstanding signs of encouragement to this observer. They are (1) a fine, large, industrious looking, freshman class; (2) A great demand for reserve books at the library; (3) The Commoners Fraternity house is filled practically to capacity with a fine bunch of fellows; (4) Toledo U was defeated by Capital Saturday; (5) We had a splendid, challenging speaker at assembly Wednesday.

With all of these good signs it would seem to the casual observer that we are all set for the biggest and best year in the history of the institution.

All college men are advised to watch the bulletin board for the announcement of the Commoner "Smoker". We'll see you all then. We could not forget to mention and congratulate our sororities for their activities. This week we must congratulate the Sevens and Skols especially. The Sevens won the cup given to the sorority with the highest point average for its total membership. The Skols conducted a very enjoyable "Open House" on Sunday afternoon. And now, so-long until next week.

Phratra Phases
Lesson plans! Education papers to write! Conferences! Between these varied activities and planning for open house we find ourselves fairly buzzing with business. Come over to 138 S. Prospect St. on Sunday, Oct. 6 and we will be very happy to show you our new sorority house and introduce to you our new house mother, Mrs. McCombs.

Phratra is very glad to announce that the ten girls who graduated last year from our sorority have secured teaching positions. Orchids to you, Seven Sisters, for your fine scholastic standing!

Skol Skrols
The Skol Sorority held Open House Sunday, Sept. 29, in honor of the new house mother, Mrs. F. E. Ruth. Tea was served to the many faculty members and students who were guests during the afternoon. The sorority sponsors, Dr. Florence J. Williams and Miss Enna Pigg, poured.

The sorority would like to take this opportunity to congratulate the Seven Sister sorority which will be the first to receive the Esther Russell Scholastic cup. This cup has been presented to the Inter-Sorority Council by the Skol alumni and will be awarded each year to the sorority having the highest average in scholarship.

The cup will be awarded at an Inter-Sorority tea held at the Skol House on Monday, Oct. 6, from four to six o'clock.

Las Amigas
Greetings and Salutations, to all the Freshmen and new students from the Las Amigas. We are quartered this year in a new house at 316 Court St. The personnel of the house is composed of one housemother, seven girls, and one dog. Martha Shoub, an alumnus, who is now teaching was our first week-end visitor. President Ethel Sheeley has called the first meeting for Tuesday night.

Editor—The watch dog is a fine idea.

Five Sister Flashes
More things have happened this week. First, we extend hearty congratulations to the Sevens on winning the Skol Scholastic cup. As the first sorority to win this honor, you deserve much praise but watch out, girls.

As we were going down the hall last week, whom should we see registering—last but not least—but Sue Bellows! Glad you're back, Sue.

And did you go to the Skol tea Sunday? You missed a lovely tea if you didn't. Dr. and Mrs. Rose and the baby were there when we were and we wish to comment that that baby comes the closest of any we've ever seen of being "Mighty lak a rose."

Was that too bad? Well, then, send us a telegram.

Seven Sisters
Hello friends. Are you as excited as we are? As you know it's all due to the awarding of the Esther Russell scholastic cup. The sorority is mighty proud of each member, for all of us have worked hard to attain such an honor.

Last Tuesday evening the Sevens were pleasantly surprised when their sponsors, Miss Caroline Nielson and Mrs. B. F. Urshel, entertained the Sorority by taking them to see "Top Hat".

On returning to the house, an even greater surprise awaited them. In celebration of the fourteenth birthday of the sorority, as an active participant in the social activities upon the campus, and in honor of receiving the scholastic cup, delicious cake and ice cream had been prepared.

The Sevens wish to thank their sponsors for a most delightful evening.

Any sorority intending to capture the cup next year will meet keen competition on the part of the Sevens. So come on sororities, we're waiting.

Congratulations to the Skol sorority for the lovely tea. Many acquaintances were made and old friendships renewed during the afternoon.

Three Kay News
The Three Kays enjoyed their first meeting of the year last Tuesday evening with a weiner-roast at the city park. It was good to be together after vacation and we were more glad to have back Miss Baird, our sponsor, who spent the summer touring Europe and northern Africa and in studying at the University of Madrid in Spain.

With the exception of Florence Holden who has entered nursing school and Jane Ogile and Kathleen Carter who have transferred to Ohio State, we are all back and looking forward to a happy and successful year.

CANEN'S DRY CLEANERS
For your convenience we have established a station next to the Parrot at 536 East Wooster Street.
24 hour service
JAMES MONG, Mgr.

CO-EDS
Slip into a Slipover Sweater and go places. They're the sporting thing to wear and are they practical! Choose from a pleasing array of novelty weaves and colors . . . $1.98
Twin Sweater Sets . . . $1.98 and $2.98
Williams Hall News

The ninety-two girls at Williams Hall have settled down to a quieter routine than that of the past week. However, the formal initiation of Freshman started Monday at midnight. This might explain the various colors of shoes and hose, the overnight bags, books in pillowslips, and all the other things that made the Freshmen look like Freshies.

Wednesday evening we had a very delightful birthday dinner honoring those girls who had birthdays during the month of September. Between courses the girls participated in group singing.

Thursday evening we were favored with the presence of Miss Linda Dill, acting president of Women’s League, who, after dinner, conducted a meeting for the election of a House chairman and House Board. Miss Esther Snyder was elected as chairman with Miss Clarice Shaw as assistant. The House Board consists of Arr Smith, Janet Wood, Janet Sunday and Marian Lyons.

Most of the girls went home for the week-end but we notice that they are all back so we take it for granted that they like our University and were anxious to come back.

Well, so-long till next week, and by the way, we like company—so come over and let’s get acquainted.

Delhis Open Year With Meeting And Smoker

The Delhi Boys held their first meeting on Monday of last week. Due to Rodney Lackey’s transfer to Ohio State, Foxy Howbert was elected secretary-treasurer. Walter F. Barnes, the new president, had charge of the meeting. About thirty old members attended.

The Fraternity deeply regrets the passing of their friend and brother, William Stever. He was taken early this last August.

Between eighty-five and ninety men attended the smoker Wednesday night. A serenade was planned but due to the extremely bad weather conditions the serenade was postponed until later.

Many of the boys were graduated last year and some could not return. All of them, however, have jobs and are doing nicely.

The Delhi Boys welcome all new and returning students and extend their kind invitation to all university and faculty men to drop around anytime. You are always welcome—always.

SCHOOL SPECIAL ...
200 single or 100 double sheets your name and address on sheets and envelopes $1 Gifts for all occasions
KLEVER’S GIFT SHOP

Shatzel Hall News

Shatzel Hall is again full of life and pep after several weeks of vacation. Girls here and girls there! Books, notes, and lesson plans are seriously attended to now that the formal initiation of the Freshmen, given Tuesday evening, is over.

An event of much interest to the new girls of the dormitory was the monthly birthday dinner party held last Wednesday evening. The tables were decorated with flowers and lighted tapers. The guests of honor were seated at a large beautifully decorated table in the center of the dining room. Many happy returns girls!

On Monday evening Miss Kathleen Amos was elected as our new house chairman. We wish her much success and we feel that every girl will cooperate with the new house chairman during the coming year.

The girls of Shatzel are sorry to have Miss Ilene Sams leave us and we hope she will enjoy her new residence.

Many friends and visitors were seen about Shatzel this week-end.

Shatzel Hall at the present is the scene of much Eskimo life. Coats, heavy sweaters, and mittens are worn during the day and far into the night. Red noses are becoming quite a style among the girls. Probably due to too much heat. What do you think?

Ye Olde Five Brothers

Friendly friends! Neighboring neighbors! Critical hypocrites! Hail ye all! For it’s the Five Brothers talking at the start of another and greater year. Ye Old Five Brothers!!

Will this fraternity show a new brand of activity this year? Will the minstrel show be continued? Will the Five Brothers come thru with a successful fraternity athletic team again under the direction of Krusie? These and other questions we do not answer now; we leave it to good ‘ole Father Time to hand down the dope. And right suddenly too!

Such was the spirit displayed last Tuesday when the Ye Olde Skull Wallace ushered in a new year. It was no idle boast either; the enthusiasm shown by the roomful of Brothers could not be in vain.

But enough! Fine actions will supersede fine words during the coming year. A new brand of sportsmanship, a new shipment of enthusiasm, a real order for openmindedness cannot fail. We’re off—toward new worlds to conquer.

(Continued next week)
Dr. Zaugg Teaches M. E. Class

Dr. Zaugg, instructor in psychology, has been chosen to teach the college class of the Methodist Episcopal Sunday School. He will also sponsor Wesleyan League services in the evening. The class welcomes its new teacher and hopes for a record attendance this year.

Forty-two attended the Wesleyan League reception Sept. 29. A social hour, a talk by Dr. Zaugg, and a discussion of plans for future social hours completed the program.

Ridge Street News

The Fourth Grade has started its study of rocks and rock formation. This week the pupils of that grade visited the quarry at the City Park to learn about strata of rock first hand.

Student Teachers have begun their study in the various rooms of the Ridge Street building. Most of this week has been spent in observing and studying the pupils with whom they are to work. Friday they will start the teaching of the different subjects.

DeMolays Extend Invitation

The Bowling Green Chapter Order of DeMolay's cordially welcomes the DeMolays attending the University to their meetings Klever, 121 N. Main St.

WHY NOT TRY THE BEST IN DRY CLEANING?...

Only quality workmanship is economical Free Delivery Service PHONE 8 AND WE CALL

Paris Dry Cleaners and Dyers
153 N. Main St.

Y. BOOK-STORE HAS SUCCESSFUL SEASON

Over 360 books, and more than $400.00 was the total of the business carried on this semester by the Y. M. C. A. Book-Store. The store is paying out this week and expects to close its books by Friday. The manager attributes much of the success of the project to the aid of the volunteer assistants who served so untiringly.

BOLLES DRUG STORE
108 S. MAIN ST.
University Supplies
Cosmetics
Stationery

Nyal
2 for 1 Sale
Wed. - Thurs. - Fri. - Sat.

TRY BOLLES FIRST

SPECIAL...
Permanents... $1.75
Shampoo and Finger Wave.. 35c
Hair Cut... 35c

Creative Beauty Shoppe
123 E. Court Phone 271

WHY NOT TRY THE BEST IN DRY CLEANING?...

Only quality workmanship is economical Free Delivery Service PHONE 8 AND WE CALL

Paris Dry Cleaners and Dyers
153 N. Main St.

THE CLA-ZEL

THURS.-FRI. Oct. 3-4
WALTER C. KELLY in
"THE VIRGINIA JUDGE"

SUN.-MON. Oct. 6-7
Open 2:15 Sun.
FRANCES DEE in
"THE GAY DECEPTION"

SMITH'S BARBER SHOP

LINCO SERVICE STATION
E. Wooster and Manville near campus

The Bon Ton Hat Shop
Corner Main and Wooster
Gotham
Gold Stripe
Hosiery

Buy that delicious Chocolate Milk for 6c pint at

LINCO SERVICE STATION
E. Wooster and Manville near campus

The Bon Ton Hat Shop
Corner Main and Wooster
Gotham
Gold Stripe
Hosiery

Try bolles first

LET BOWLING BE YOUR WINTER SPORT

Sizemore Recreation
246 South Main St.

Funeral Notice
WHITE shoes dyed
in 72 hours at

SMITH'S BARBER SHOP

SPECIAL...
Permanents...
Shampoo and Finger Wave...
Hair Cut...

Creative Beauty Shoppe
123 E. Court Phone 271
Intramural Dope

"Moon"

**Touch Football**

Due to the lack of fields and time the Touch football competition will be played between teams from the Phy. Ed. classes. Any men who are not in gym classes and wish to form teams and enter play, see Coaches Landis or Steller at once. The elimination contests will begin soon, so form your team now and enter the competition.

---B. G. S. U.---

**Tennis**

The tennis courts are now in shape for play and the Phy. Ed. Dept. is promoting a free lance tournament. Sign up now on the bulletin board in the Men’s Gym. Entries will close soon.

---B. G. S. U.---

**Horseshoes**

The horseshoe courts will be put in shape soon and entries will be received soon for a free lance tournament. Watch the bulletin board for further notice.

---B. G. S. U.---

**Intramural Sports Mgrs**

All houses and organizations are urged at once to elect sport managers and have them report to the Phy. Ed. office. It is essential that all organizations do this to carry out a successful program.

---B. G. S. U.---

**Senior Mgrs. For Intramurals**

Orla Thomas. Robert Kruse is one of the Junior manager to assist Thomas. Another assistant is to be elected soon. Any major or minor in Phy. Ed. wishing to apply so such positions see Mr. Landis. These managers assist the Intramural director in efficiently carrying out the program and are selected from the majors and minors in Phy. Ed.

---B. G. S. U.---

**UNIVERSITY GABBLE**

Pity the poor fish who thinks that this seat of learning is a davenport.

Many a poor boob merely gargles instead of drinking deep of this fountain of knowledge.

A body of upper-classmen are already at work discussing plans for elevators in all of the buildings on the campus. They call themselves the Elevator Service League.

The cynic cannot

See the lasses
Poor, foolish sap
Forgot his glasses.

---B. G. S. U.---

**The California Beauty Salon**

141 W. Wooster  
PHONE 128

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO STUDENTS

Your patronage appreciated
Marie Kennedy, Proprietress

---B. G. S. U.---

**Miss Burling Returns To Bowling Green Faculty**

We are glad to see Miss Gladys Burling in the University Library after a year's leave of absence. She spent the past year in Chicago. Miss Burling's old friends are pleased to have her return and new students will find her quite congenial and always ready to help them.

---B. G. S. U.---

**Miss Burling Returns To Bowling Green Faculty**

---B. G. S. U.---

**TIRE REPAIRING**

**BUD SCHWIND**

**SERVICE STATION**

Cor. Main and Washington

**SOHIO X-70**  **SOHIO ETHYL**

---B. G. S. U.---

**UNIVERSITY STUDENTS**

Do you know milk is the only “ALL BALANCED” food ever produced? There is not another single food that has the health and energy building ingredients that milk has. Football players have found it the best food obtainable. You also will find it a great help in your studies and active college life. Drink lots of it . . . be sure it is Model Dairy hood sealed “Better Grade” dated milk. Get it at your favorite store or phone 152 for home delivery. * *

---B. G. S. U.---

**Model Dairy**

"Better Grade" Dairy Products
Presbyterian Youth Active
People Are Active

After an auspicious beginning a week ago Sunday when more than one hundred students attended the various services at the Presbyterian Church, interest in the religious program at the Bowling Green church has continued unabated. The young people’s Sunday-School class this year has a larger attendance than at any time in the history of the college and church, according to Dr. A. R. Siebens, due largely to the strong organization that was built up last year under the guidance of Miss Margaret Brangan, Westminster Foundation Representative at the local church. Miss Brangan feels that the success of the work was due largely to the excellent leadership under Dr. Kohl and the loyal support of the students.

On Sunday evenings the Westminster Club will meet again this year as last year. Mr. Harold Ringer led the discussion last Sunday evening on the subject, “The Duties of a Church Member to his Church.” Next Sunday evening the leader will be Miss Ruth Carman.

News From The Training School

The First grade boasts thirty-five members for the start. The class was invited to the exhibit of a miniature village shown at Kroger’s Grocery store last week. The exhibit was made by an employee of the firm during a three-year period of convalescence. The exhibit contained a mountain with tunnel, trains, coal mine, a street with cars, stores, houses, a merry-go-round, ferris wheel, fish pond, and many other things to interest the class.

Due to an overflow in the First grade there are ten pupils seated in the Second grade room. That makes a total of thirty-eight in the room. Interest in caterpillars has made the Second graders collectors of these insects. Thus far the monarch and swallow tail have spun their chrysalis.

The Sixth grade has got off to a good start with twenty-seven boys and girls. Everyone is interested in his studies and all have worked hard for the last two weeks.

Dean Dorm Dashes

Once again our beloved Dean Dorm is ringing with excitement and busy with activity. We have a full house this year. Namely, seven freshmen, seven sophomores, and one senior. Mother Dean is having nearly as difficult time as we girls are having in adjusting herself to the new situations that arise from such a large family. She hasn’t quite figured out yet how to get us all in her Hudson at once. But leave it to Mother Dean. She’ll find a way.

We have back with us again this year our old friends Mabel March, Wanda Pelton, and Eleonor Walther who extend a hearty welcome to all the new members of our household. And allow me to whisper a secret. While looking through the keyhole I heard a freshman playing beautiful music on a violin and I saw some poetry bearing the characteristics of freshmen workmanship. I came to the conclusion that our freshmen show great possibilities. But don’t get excited. It may have been just an illusion. Anyway we have high hopes for a very successful year.

Styles You’d Expect to Cost a Great Deal More!

Fall Ties

WARD WEEK BARGAIN

$1.78

You could pay a great deal more for shoes and not have any smarter or more comfortable than these! At top, sporting brown leather oxford with Goodyear welt leather sole; sizes 3½ to 8. At bottom, black suede tie with calf trim and smart walking heel. Also trim black calf tie with built-up leather heel. Last two in sizes 4 to 8.

Buy Your Shoes at Wards and Save!

MONTGOMERY WARD

158 South Main — Bowling Green, Ohio — Phone 10
FALCONS MEET CAPITAL UNIVERSITY SATURDAY

The Falcons of Bowling Green State University will open their season Saturday against Capital U, of Columbus on the Falcon gridiron.

The Falcons have been drilling hard for the past three weeks under the reins of Harry Ockerman, the new head coach. The problem confronting Ockerman is to develop replacements for his line. The backfield is all set with such performers as Inman, Riffle, Bateson, Albon, Young, Wilson, Weber and Kinney raring for action.

The Falcons tested out their new grid machine against the highly touted Freshmen teams and came out on the long end of a 19 to 6 score. Whatever the outcome of Saturdays game may be, the Falcons will be in there fighting all the time for their Alma Mater. You, Mr. and Miss Student Body can help them by lending them your loyal support at the game. Be there to cheer the Falcons to victory.

The remainder of the schedule is:

Oct. 12—Baldwin-Wallace here
Oct. 19—At Ohio Northern
Oct. 26—At Kent
Nov. 2—At Toledo
Nov. 9—Marietta here
Nov. 16—Hiram here

Cross Country Squad Formed

For the first time in several years B. G. S. U. is to have a varsity cross country squad. The largest squad in the history of the school has reported and have shown more pep and enthusiasm than any other squad that reported. More men are urged to report. Following are the men reporting: Pelton, Farwig, Clingo, Kominski, Bishop, Simmons, Gaeth, Webb, Seitz, Myers, Shedron and Frank. Three Freshmen, Rozelle, Williams and Konapka have reported.

A schedule has been arranged as follows:

Oct. 12—At Oberlin
Oct. 26—Pending
Nov. 2—At Detroit Tech
Nov. 9—Intramural meet

VARSITY DOWNS FRESHMEN TEAM

After two weeks of conditioning practice, the Falcons were given their first taste of competition by the highly-rated Freshman team in a game which ended 19 to 6 in favor of the varsity. The game brought out hidden talent from both teams and laid bare the weak-spots in the Varsity’s offense and defense, the chief purpose of the game. Inman, veteran fullback, was responsible for the first score by an off-tackle smash for twenty-five yards. The extra point was made by Jonesy Ihnat’s place-kick. Smith, sophomore end, made possible the other two touchdowns on completed passes. A pass, Panasik to Bostean, gave the Freshmen their tally.

The Varsity, as a whole, showed drive and ability which its Alma Mater and Student-Body can depend upon this fall for worthy representation. In order to acquaint you better with your team, we submit the team’s line-up.

Ross Albon, Sr., Holland, O.
Ross Bateson, Jr., RISING sun.
Howard Burdick, So., RISING sun.
Raymond Carter, So., Fremont
John Cheetwood, So., Bowling Green
Dick Collins, Jr., Bowling Green
Les Deniel, Jr., Weston
Ken Edwards, So., Wayne
John Fronz, Jr., Piqua
Jim Greetham, Sr., Fremont
Pharon Heckler, So., Napoleon
John Ihnat, Jr., Lakeside
Jm’Inman, Jr., Perrysburg
Harland Kinney, So., Wauseon
Dale Kuhlman, St., Bowling Green
Ray Ockerman, So., Holgate
Bob Young, Jr., Perrysburg

Dean Sharp Vacations

In Eastern States

Mrs. Sharp, Dean of Women, spent the two weeks of vacation just before the opening of the University, visiting former college friends in Syracuse, New York, and later motored through New York City and New Jersey.

For that well groomed appearance
get your hair cut at

SMITH’S BARBER SHOP
Cor. Main and Wooster

Parrot Restaurant
526 E. Wooster

GOOD HOT FUDGE .......... 10c
NESTLE'S HOT CHOCOLATE WITH WHIPPED CREAM ....10c

ONLY BABY BEEF SERVED

Try us for a week, and you be the judge

Sunoco Motor Oil
The only oil made by mercury process
World’s purest, surprising mileage

“BETTER DRY CLEANING”
The only dry cleaning plant in Bowling Green

SANITARY DRY CLEANERS
PHONE 28
139 E. Wooster St.

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.
5-10 and 25 Cent Store
The Old Reliable

Where Value Outweighs Dollars

SCHOOL SUPPLIES . .
NOTIONS . . CANDY . .
TOILET ARTICLES . .
HOISIERY . . MILLINER Y. . . HARDWARE AND READY-TO-WEAR.